
Education Unbound prepares
underserved students for The Future
of Work by focusing on STEAM
education through project-based
learning.

By equipping students with Essential
21st-Century Skills, Education Unbound
keeps students competitive to reduce
the impact of automation and
information age in this changing job
market.

www.EducationUnbound.org
Tax Exempt organization under the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 501 (c) (3)

Sustainable Development Goal
Education enables upward socioeconomic mobility and is a key to escaping poverty. 

 

http://www.educationunbound.org/


getting to college

“What Problems do You Want to Solve in Life?”
Dr. Klyne Smith

College
Bound



This program is intended to help High School Seniors
and Juniors get accepted to college.
This program helps students and parents navigate
the multitude of steps required to successfully
submit a college application.
This program helps students and parents
understand and apply for financial assistance
(FASFA, Scholarships, Grants, Loans)
This program supports the students after
acceptance and provides mentoring and guidance
throughout 1st year college.

PROGRAM
OVERVIEW
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If you have social media accounts...

Review all posting, viewable or not viewable by public

Review profile as a guest to see what other people 

What message would someone infer from your page,
likes, posts, tweets, IG's, and associations?

What image of yourself would you like people to
infer> Is that clear? 

Spend 5 days reinforcing your posts, friends, likes,
Tweets, etc.

ONLINEONLINE
PRESENCEPRESENCE
REVIEWREVIEW



How many emails do you have? How many do you use? 

What is your "college' email address?

Shutdown unused email addresses

Setup on your phone alerts for your "college" email

Only use college email for college related communications
(check every day and allocate time to respond and save)

Setup one email for personal and account registration
information, stuff you care about (check every 2-3 days)

Setup one email for secondary or less important information
(check weekly)

EMAIL REVIEW



Juniors- secure 2-4 letters of recommendation from
teachers, administrators, or counselors between
January and March
Seniors- secure 6 letters of recommendations

Recommendation letters should be general and
tactical
Secure 5 copies signed and sealed from each
recommender (college vary on requirements)

     (2 from HS, 4 from people to schools you are applying)

RECOMMENDATION
LETTERS



Need to have conversation about which test is best
for you, which test is required based on school
choices
Need to have conversation on Test Training and Prep
Juniors- take Test in Fall and/or Spring (depending
on score, take test again in Summer)
Seniors- take Test in Fall, if not already, take in
January
Seniors- take other Test again in March

ACT/SAT
TESTING & SCORES



Use Naviance or any search tool (Niche)
Determine University requirements

4+ Universities that are high probability of acceptance
3+ Universities that are a probability of acceptance
3+ Universities that are stretch probabilities

      > Size (diversity mix, professors, administration, dorms)
      > Location (weather, distance from home, city, rural, diversity mix)
      > Degress (standard, non-standard, joint)

Note: Any university that reaches out to you via email or
mail, enter your information for more details.
They will most likely give you free application. 

COLLEGECOLLEGE
SELECTIONSELECTION



Setup account with ApplyTexas and CommonApp
(Coalition is less popular)
Determine what are the specific requirements and
deadline for the top 10 schools (free application
schools does not have to be included)

What are the fees?
Email and call recommenders about the process
for each university - try and spread the work

       > Create spreadsheet with checklist for each school 

APPLICATION
PROCESS 



We will review all scholarship and financial aid
options for community, school, federal, and state. 

FAFSA form should be completed before
December 31st. Will need parents support. We will
help. 

Create spreadsheet on at least 20 scholarship
opportunities, requirements, and dates. Review
and update weekly.

FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS



IN-PERSON

How to Say Thank You!How to Say Thank You!

PHONE CALL HANDWRITTEN
THANK YOU

CARD

SOCIAL MEDIA EMAIL MESSAGE

The goal is to keep recommenders, employers, coaches, community,
and family updated on your progress to continue garnering support. 



Email Dr. Klyne Smith and state "I am ready to go to
college and here is what I have done to-date."
Setup a meeting with your parent(s)
Create email account, if needed
Review social media presence (Google search)
Create / use Naviance
Create / use ApplyTexas
Create / use CommonApp
Create email request for recommendation letters
Start writing essays 

HOW DO I GET
STARTED?

(why do I want to go to college, what do I expect from college, what can I add to college, who am I?)

http://gmail.com/


$30K

ORGANIZATION
LEADER

$100/student
 

Total: $1K

APPLICATION
SUBMISSION FEES

$10 per student
 

Total:$1K

SCHOLARSHIP 
SEARCH FEES

One coach/20 students
 

5 coaches @
$15,000/year=$75,000

ORGANIZATION
TEAM

$5/student,
 

Total: $500

TRANSCRIPT
REQUEST FEES

 
$25/student

 
Total: $2.5K

COLLEGE VISIT
FEES

Total: $110K

TOTAL ESTIMATED
COST FOR 100

STUDENTS/ YEAR

Annual Cost 
for 100 students



2100 N. Greenville Ave.,

Richardson, Texas

MAILING ADDRESS

info@educationunbound.org

klyne@educationunbound.org

EMAIL ADDRESS

REACH OUT

@


